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Observations of Interest Which Include 
Breeding ords and Rare Birds Seen 

during May through July, 1982. 

CO~ll~ON LOONS were equently seen and heard on inland lakes 
in May this spring; the fir.st young reported accompanying a 
pair was seen July -)23 on Sandy Bottofn Lake. An earlier immature 
bird, probably this year's, caused Curtis Chipman considerable 
amazement ea~ly one. morning by stan<tin,g, at the water~s edge, then 
walking nupr1ght~ 11ke a penquin into the water at Prince's In
let, Mahone Bayn- this was on July 11. Loons are seldom seen on 
land, let alone wal~,iug, CHC was privileged ~ 

A WHITE PEL not previously reported~ was discovered 
last September ) at Wallace Bay National Wildlife Area and 
photographed by Stuart Tingley_ This. record is included here for 
research purposes. An immature BROWN PELICAN, well authenticated, 
was observed sitting on a rock.:? preening~ then swimming about in 
the open sea, June 30 at Dartmouth Point~ Long Island~ N.S., by 
Hichard Stern, Elizabeth Stern, Ronnie Denton and Ian Kirkham. ( fe2). 

In our last issue we reported no §NQ! GEESE in the Lusby 
Marsh but have since then received a report of 3 of these geese 
seen there on April 2, 19$:2~ Half grown broods of yo.unl B~t}K 
DUCKS J RING-NECKED DUCK..S and GREEN-WINGED TEAL have been noted in 
July in the Yarmouth area, and half grown YO,ung of the COMMON 
MERGANSER were seen July 24 on one of the Milford Lakes (MCC)" An 
unexpected sighting of the BLACK SeOTER was of 3 (2 females and 
1 male), July 4 at Caribou Harbor, Pi.ctou County (Cw'H). 

Besides our GIEAT BLUE HERONS, present in ample numbers this 
year; we have seen 1 adult GREEN HERON, June 11 at Little Harbor, 
Shelburne County (D&.JY); :2 adult ~I'mE BLUE HERONS .. , 1, May 31 
at Bunker's Island~ Yar@Co. and l~ July J at Upper Woods Harbor 
both by E&.BR; 2 CAT'rLE EGR~TS, 1, June 30 at Little Pond ~ Brier 
Island (R&ES)~ and Ip July 2j at South Chegoggin (photo being 
sent to N.S.Birds) seen first by Cliff Fevens, reported by E&BR. 
One last SNOWY EGRET accompanied the May 31st Little Blue Heron 
at Bunker Island (EfSR).;an immature YELLOW-CROWNED NIGHT HERON 
was present with an American Bittern and two Great 13rue Herons 
on the Pinkney's Point marsh, July 23 - an interesting study in 
sizes and shapes (CRKA); one last big wader this year was a GLOSSY 
~ seen at Lower Onslow (area) May 2.0, just reported by Ross HaIL. 

On April 29 Margaret Cheesman heard a squawking outside and 
saw_ a SHARP-SHINNED HAWK taking a Grackle: nThe latter was under~ 
neath~ and when I stepped out the hawk took off carrying the 
grackle,flying with great difficulty into the woods .. In body 
size the two were about ectual but the hawk~.s wing span was noti
cably larger" .. (Comment: Jays and Flickers are often seen "playing" 
with Sharpshins; do they know it is a sort of Russian roulette 1). 
C.R.K .. Allen reports the BROAD=WINGED HAWK of Abrams River is again 
at its perch alongside Rte~3, Yarmouth County, as of the last two 
years, strongly suggesting a nest in that vivinity. This reporter 
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also mentions an adult BALD EAGLE recently (Aug.l) seen over the 
Tusket River, "the first to return to this vicinity". At Wallace 
R.G.S.Bidwell has 2 adults and 1 immature Bald Eagle - among the 
impressive assemblage of raptores noted at Rivendell, which in
clude Redtails, a Goshawk, Kestrel.s, a Harrier, Sharp-shinned 
Hawks, and a Peregrine. Also 2 pairs of OSPREYS; these last birds 
are very well reported Hay through July: 3, at Cape North by T. 
Syverson; "numbers up over last year" at Milford Lakes; 2 adults, 
l' at nest, lover , at Cadden Beach and regular sightings of 1-3 
Q·fthese birds at Argyle Head and in expectable .areas from there 
to Yarmouth town. T. Syverson reports a white phase GYRFALCON, May 2 
this .y.ear (one seen every year) at Cape North, where. ne,,,also saw 
a PEREGRINE in March. 

i 

A very good sighti:,_,g. 'was" a close inspection of a SPRUCE 
GROUSE with "4+ well fledged tpullets~, July 7 at Kegeskook, Yare 
Co~ by C.R.K.All,en. 

Two of our native SEMIPALMATED PLOVER, adults, were pbserved 
on June 6, 1982, defending their nest at Matthew's lake (D&JY), 
who'. also added two PIPING PLOVER to our census list, seen June 
10 at Louis Head Beach, ne.,-by., \If anyone wants to see an UPLAND 
SANDPIPER, T. Syverson reports one "always seen each ,ear in a 
neighbor's field, at Cape North". Possibly the first returning 
migrant;GREATERYELLOWLEGS was seen July 5, 1982 at Glenwood Dyke, 
Yar.Co .. ·~byCRK;A; who noted newly hatched young of the WILLET at 
Tusket ,;Jtm~ 11. Two young of the SPOTTED SANDPIPER were observed 
July 21o~ Allison Lake where two of these birds hav,e nested the ' 
last two years; 1 adult seen feeding an immature July 16 at Eel 
Lake, where several pairs habitually nest along the shores(MCC,PRD). 
MOO also reports J young WOODCOCK, July 22, picked up in the head ... 
lights of the car and reluctant to leave until approached when their 
flight was "short and somewhat uncontrolled". (These trusting, ':01" 
stupid, little fledgelings are fair game on a highway - they have 
to be literally pushed out of the way for safety's sake). The COMMON 
SNIPE is not common any more to judge by the lack of reports of it 
particularly in Yarmouth Co. where only 3 seem to have been seen 
and/orheaN so far this season - the first one noted at Argyle 
Head June 11; none at all seen at Cranberry Head where it used to 
be abund.ant, a regular haunt. 

The nest of a HERRING GULL was found on Boot Island, Kings Co. 
by Bernard Forsythe who wrote: the nest was a large pile of weeds, 
grass and seaweed at the top of a white spruce 20 feet from the 
ground, and contained 1 young. Fourteen RING .... BILLED GULLS, June 12, 
present at Abrams River was considered a lot for this time of year 
by CRKA. " ORe LAUGHING GULL:, (second year immature!) } was seen on 
July 4., 1geZ at Summerville Beach by Barbara a.nd Eric Ruff, who 
accompanied their report with a complete and satisfactory descrip .. 
tionof the observation. {Details upon request). Nesting COMMON TERNS 
have been observed: 4 pairs, June b at Hemeon's Head; 1 or 2 pairs 
again nesting on lower Eel ~akeJ adults well and widely obser.ed 
this year. A .aLACK .!W was discovered on Peter's Island (off Brieri 
June 30 by Richard Stern, Ian Kirkham, Robbie and Ronnie Denton. 



The most unusual sighting this season was of a WHITE-WINGED 
DOVE, May $- »19$2» the feeder$ Foster Avenue~ SteI1arton~ 
maintained by Leo F. McKay~ the observere The eder is about 6-8 
inches from the window and the dove was V~tame enough to sit fAt 
the nearest point to the window for a very time. tt LFM has 
sent an excellent descri on of'the bird, accompanied by a pic~ 
ture taken by his son 3 quite recognizable as the bird in questione 
We have had a few ea.rlier reports of this dove here~ although it 
is a native of the far southwest A. 

A CHI~~EY SWIFT~s nest with 4 eggs was found~ July 25, 19$2~ 
"on the inside wall of the same hollow stump they nested in last 
year, at Iviethals Lake, Kings CO$IV according to Bernard Forsythe. 

The EASTERN KINGBIRD has begun, this first week of August~ 
to appear in2 i s and small groups, so presumably nesting is over 
for the season. Thanks again to BLF we have the following obser
vations: at Methals Lake there were 2 nests of the Kingbird, 
about ~ mile apart, both on the top of dead stumps, each nest 
containing 3 feathered young on July 25$ This is a good year for 
the Flycatchers apparently, and one rather rare one here~ the 
GREAT CRESTED, FLYCATCHER has been reportedfrom\ four places: 
!, May 19, stayed all summer at Rivendell, where it has appeared 
(presumably the same one) every year since 1979; 1, June 5-20 
daily at Paradise; 1$ Junel2 at Wolfville Ridge; and l~ June 22 
at Economy (RUSB, J&BM~BLF; FIS) $ On f.July 4, the ALDER FLYCAT~ 
CHER had a n~&t. with 4 eggs at Wolfville Ridge, the nest one.foot 
from the ground in a chokecherry bush in an apple orchard. The 
EAStERN WOOD PEWEE had a nest with 3 eggs on June 15 at Wolfville 
Ridge - the 4th year in a row the Pewees have nested on the same 
site. In the wild country up near Kegeshook, Yar@Co. CRK! heard 
an OLIVE-SIDED FLYCATCHER on June 17; returning there July 30 
he found 4 of these big Flycatchers~ 2 adults and 2 young, the 
latter being fed by the adults = all four birds calling constantly 
from their lofty perches. 

CLIFF SWALLOWS must be out of practin:et; Ethelda Murphy of 
Pubnico wrote that they built three nests on the side of her 
ho.use but two promptly fell down .. One was rebuilt~ and as of 
June. ]0 the adults were feeding young" All four of our common 
species of swallow seem to have done well this season, and are 
lining up on the telephone wires already~ in growing numbers@ One 
sad story has come from Ross Hall, of two male and two female 
PURPLE MARTINS found dead under the Lands and Forests bird house 
fn Oxford, in-the third week of May. RH presumes that this re
flects the late spring with a late insect hatch@ 

The nest of a BLACK-CAPPED CHICKADEE with seven eggs was 
found on May 21 at \iolfville Ridge !lin a cavity 10 feet up in 
a rotten stump (poplar); the family group of short~tailed young 
was seen near the nest site June 24". Our reports from Wolfville 
Ridge come :from Bernard L@ Forsythe~ and this includes most of 
our passerine birds~ owing to the varied suitability for nesting 
of~the terrain, no doubt, and to the genius of BLF in locating 
them. We are greatly indebted to him. Methals Lake is part of 
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BLF terri tory, and here he found a WINTER WREN, singing, July 25 p 

"the first one for me in several years in this area." Two other 
reports of this wren for the season are: 1, singing all summer 
near the Raymond d'Entremonts' in Pubnico; another one reported· 
early on from near Debert, in a "dense over-mature softwood tangle" 
by Ross Hall. A MARSH WREN was heard on June 19 at Ingonish Beach 
"singing steadily at 11 p.m. on a moonless night, just like the 
books say" (CWH). . 

ROBINS are everywhere, according to report, and the earliest 
nest discovered was at Sandy Bottom Lake, April 13. Dates of ap
pearance of speckled, short-tailed young are May )0, ,June 8, June 
25 and July 24. Time perhaps for one or two more gots ? We shall 
be knee deep in Robins. Besides the Robin we have five species 
of thrush reported: a WOOD THRUSH, heard and seen June 5-6 on 
Wolfville Ridge; a H~THRUSH nest with l eggs June 11 at Wolf
ville Ridge (Sunken Lake); a SWAINSON'S THRUSH nest with 4 eggs 
June 15 at Newtonville,KingsCo .. ltlO;£eetup, 2.feetout on the 
branch of a medium-sized red spruce"; a VEERY nest with 4 eges, 
June 15 at Newtonville, all of the above noted by BLF; and one 
more, our rarely seen GRAY-CHEEKED THRUSH t'singing along the shore
line about four miles east of Chester, July le, 1982" (CWH). 

A record, out-of-date but of statistical significance was 
the report of a BLUE-GRAY GNATCATCHER. "Bob Lamberton and Susan 
Rotroff;. watched one catching moths in their yard for over an hour 
Nov.22,,"198l"(Stuart Tingley). Back to BLF, he found a nest of 
the CEDAR WAXWING with 4 newly hatched young, June 30 at Wolf
ville Ridge, "the nest ten feet from the ground in a young white 
spruce in a bushy field"_ Concerning our two native Vireos BLF 
writes: the SOLITARY VIREO, a nest with 4 eggs July 5at Sunken 
Lake - the nest was 20 feet up in a maple tree - usually placed 
much lower"; and the RED-EYED VIREO, "a nest with 4 eggs June 10 
at Wolfville Ridge, nest 11 feet up in a poplar tree, 3 young 
fledged in early July". 

Reports of warblers (six from BLF) are as follows: 2 nests 
of the TENNESSEE WARBLER, both with 6 eggs were found, both on 
June 9, one at Newtonville, the other on Wolfville Ridge; the 
NASHVILLE WARBLER, a nest with 5 eggs, June 11 at itiolfville Ridge ... 
two young fledged from this nest in late June; the CHESTNUT-SIDED 
WARBLER, a nest with 4 eggs, June 30 at Wolfville Ridge "this 
nest was poorly fastened to a goldenrod tangle. On July 14 I 
found the nest on its side and the newly hatched young were on 
the ground, dead. n T\>/o PALM WARBLERS (a pair) with one immature 
were seen July 6 at Burnside by FLL. A nest of the NORTHERN WATER
THRUSH with 4 newly hatched young was found at Sunken Lake June 
11. Several MOURNING WARBLERS were seen and heard in late June 
and early July along Butler Road south of Black River Lake, Kings 
Co., by BLF, who writes: a large wood cutting operation in this 
area has created ideal habitat for this warbler." A nest of the 
CANADA WARBLER with 2 eggs plus one Cowbird egg was found July 5 
at Sunken Lake.Bad luck, Canada. . 



Two ORCHARD ORIOLES, a male and a female, stayed two days 
in the orchard at Rivendell, Wallace, seen and heard by both 
Shirley and Tony Bidwell. ~m Sandy Bottom Lake in Annapolis 
County MCC writes: The flock of 20+ COMMON GRACKLES in early 
April was reduced to 0 by May 1, but some nested within 300 yds. 
of the house, and in May and June we would see one or two at the 
feeder. On June 25 we saw an adult feeding a young one. "Concerning 
the BROWN-HEADED COWBIRD BLF writes: This summer the Cowbird 
numbers were down in the Wolfville area and I only found their 
eggs in four of my nests; these were nests of the Red-eyed Vireo, 
Parula W~rbler, Canada Warbler ~nd Ame~ican Redstart. H,?~~~I~ by 
July I dl.d see a few young Cowbl.rds bel.ng fed by Jun¢oS·Md Song 
Spaprowsso the Cowbirds that were around had a good year. 

Of the ROSE-BREASTED GROSBEAK BLF says that they"seemed to be 
around in larger numbers this summer. I located 4 nests in the 
Wolfville area". At Economy, Francis Spalding watched an EVENING 
GROSBEAK feeding young in the nest. Our list of such sightings is 
slowly growing, but still q_ite short. One HOUSE FINCH has sum
mered at Elizabeth Stubbertts at Island Pond, Yar.do., seen there 
almost daily, with the fairly numerous PURPLE FINCHES at the well 
supplied feeder. 

The NORTHERN (DARK-EYED) JUNCO has remained abundant all 
summer and should remain so for some time judging by the success 
of its breeding season. Most nests were found in June,but one 
July 6 in the deep woods back of Glenwood, Yar.Co. was certainly 
a second attempt. All nests reported had 4 eggs, and all the ones 
specified had tiny round eggs of uniform size. The nest of one 
CHIPPING SPARROW, June 27 at Wolfville Ridge held; eggs and BLF 
who found it said it was the first one of its kind he had ever seen 
with more than 4 eggs in it. The SONG SPARROW also appears to 
follow the rule; FLL found a nest with 4 eggs at the Gravel Pit, 
Dartmouth, June 15, \of this sparrow). 

Three late breeding records from FLL are as follows: 
BLACK DUCK, a female with a brood of;, June 24 at Russel Lake. 
GOSHAWK, a pair with young ~ June 24; at Morris Lake, Dart-

mouth ware "later destroyed by human hand, guilty party unknownu 
this discovered by FLL and Clarence Stevens II. 

RING-NECKED PHEASANT, a female with g young, June 24 at 
Russell Lake were noted by FLL and C. Stevens II. 

Contributors to the above report are as follows; C.R.K.Allen, 
Shirley and Tony (RGS) Bidwell, Pat and Bob Caldwell, Margaret C. 
Cheeseman,Curtis H. Chipman, Robbie Denton, Ronnie: :E.Denton,P .R. 
Dobson, Raymond S.dtEntremont, Bernard L.Forsythe, Cliff Fevens, 
Ross Hall, C.W.Helleiner,Ian Kirkham,F.L.Lavender, David Mahoney, 
Leo F.McKay,Lynn and John Mills,Jean and Bill Morse,Ethelda E.Murphy, 
G.B.Nickerson, Eric and Barbara Ruff,F.L.Spalding,Richard B. and 
Elizabeth Stern,Clarence Stevens II ,Elizabeth Stubbert, Terrence 
Syverson, Stuart Ie Tingley, David and Joan Young. Many thanks' 


